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Maldives, October 2023: Taking inspiration from lapping waves and idyllic shores across the globe’s 

most tropical destinations, luxury seascape artist, Nina Brooke, is heading to InterContinental 

Maldives Maamunagau Resort this November. From 26th November to 8th December, she will offer 

relaxed art workshops for guests, individual commissions on resort and will host an art exhibition of 

her recently created work on the island at the end of her residence.  

 

Guests will be invited to sip and search for a unique souvenir while wandering around an exhibition of 

Brooke’s work from her stay. Brooke will also be painting a piece that is dedicated to The Manta 

Trust, the luxury resort’s long-standing partner, as well as dedicated pieces for the resort’s in-villa 

designs. InterContinental Maldives is delighted to welcome Brooke to the resort, which aims to 

capture the island’s infinite ocean views, treasured marine life and surrounding nature from the air 

and ground. 

 

Sitting on the idyllic Southernmost tip of Raa Atoll, on the edge of a UNESCO World Biosphere 

Reserve and near a juvenile manta ray aggregation spot, the resort supports manta ray research and 

has its own sustainable waste initiatives and recycling programmes. As the first and only all-Club 

InterContinental resort, guests are truly spoiled with indulgent complimentary benefits alongside 

luxurious five-star Maldivian facilities such as overwater villas, an adults-only area and a tranquil spa. 

With 81 beach, lagoon and over-water villas and residences, as well as six restaurants and bars, the 

resort enjoys the peace of a boutique hotel but has the facilities of a world-class resort. 

NINA BROOKE 

Nina Brooke is an acclaimed British artist, born and raised in the small, ocean-flanked corner of 

Cornwall. When she is not capturing England’s coastline at home, she is travelling the world finding 

inspiration for art, to far-flung destinations such as the Maldives, Sri Lanka and Costa Rica. Brooke 

studied at Oxford Brookes and Falmouth Art School as well as Newlyn Art School while she was also 

invited to show her work in Cork St, London alongside Lucien Freud and Howard Hodgkin. 

ART CLASSES 

For guests looking to learn artistic skills, or simply explore their creative side, Brooke will be offering 

classes designed for adults as well as children.  

 

https://issuu.com/icmmg/docs/intercontinental_maldives_x_nina_brooke_brochure?fr=xKAE9_zU1NQ


 
EXHIBITION 

Spending two weeks on resort, Brooke will be capturing the island and creating art inspired by the 

natural beauty of Maamunagau Island. Aerial views and shorelines will be painted from around the 

resort. At the end of the residency, a pop-up exhibition will be installed for guests to enjoy and make 

purchases if they wish.  

PHOTO TO CANVAS 

For guests looking to transform a photo to a hand-crafted canvas art piece, Brooke will offer the 

unique opportunity to paint the photo in her own style. This will be a unique souvenir for families or 

couples to take away to cherish memories of the resort forever.   

ART FOR CHARITY 

Leaving behind a one-of-a-kind piece, Brooke will create a dedicated piece for the Manta Trust. The 

artwork will be sold in the resort boutique while the returns will be donated to the Manta Trust. The 

island is home to a large population of Manta Rays year-round, and dedicated researchers at the resort 

spend time educating guests and studying these fascinating marine animals. 

HOW TO BOOK 

Rates for stays in November 2023 start from USD 1035 ++ per night in an Overwater Pool Villa, 

including daily breakfast for two and Club Intercontinental benefits including complimentary daily 

afternoon tea, aperitif hour and pool refreshments. 

For more information, please visit www.maldives.intercontinental.com or contact us directly 

at reservations.icmaldives@ihg.com.  

 

All prices are quoted in USD, subject to a 10% Service Charge and 16% GST as well as USD 6 Green 

Tax per person, per night. 

ABOUT INTERCONTINENTAL MALDIVES MAAMUNAGAU RESORT 

InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort is an exclusive destination getaway offering a unique 

opportunity for those looking to unwind and reconnect in an enviable island setting, where exclusive 

privileges go hand in hand with the personal touch of our signature service at InterContinental Hotels 

& Resorts’ first and only all-Club InterContinental resort. Located in the Raa Atoll; 35 minutes by 

seaplane from the Velana International Airport, InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort is an 

award-winning island escape offering beach, lagoon and overwater villas and residences with up to 

three bedrooms. Curated dining and wellness experiences, an extensive kids club as well as the Retreat, 

an adult-only enclave, along with a myriad of recreational adventures for families and couples alike are 

also available. 

For real-time updates, follow us Instagram @intercontinental_maldives or TikTok @ic_maldives 
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